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SUMMARY 
 
  The plants heights of and the foliation index are production items which determine 
indirectly the grain production [1]. These items influence the metabolism acceleration and the 
photosynthesis process development. The purpose of this work is the study of the variability 
of the capacity of production and its indirect items, under the action of the experimenting 
conditions (irrigated, unirrigated) for three corn hybrids used as witnesses in the comparative 
cultures from SCDA Simnic in the years 2003, 2004 and 2005. The study of the variability of 
these items was carried out based on the biometric measurements, calculating the arithmetical 
mean (x), the standard deviation of the mean (sx) and the variation index (s%) [2]. Of the data 
shown in table 1, for unirrigated it is noticed a marked non-uniformity of the three analysed 
items, especially for the capacity of production. Among the studied hybrids, for unirrigated, 
there were recorded the lowest values of the variation indexes for the F376 hybrid. For 
irrigated, the capacity of production recorded an average variation index – for the F376 and 
Opal hybrids and a low variation index – for the Saturn hybrid. The plants height is much 
more regular, being recorded low variation indexes and for the foliation index (FI) there were 
recorded average variation indexes. Among the studied hybrids, for irrigated, the Saturn 
hybrid showed a better adaptability, although it achieved the lowest production. The 
calculated variation indexes show a powerful action of the experimenting conditions but also a 
differentiation of the items – specific to each hybrid, providing information regarding the 
adaptation capacity of the hybrids.                   Table 1 
The variability of the studied characters (the average- 2003, 2004, 2005) 
Unirrigated Irrigated 
Prod. (t/ha) Height (cm) FI Prod.(t/ha) Height(cm) FI 
Hybrid 
x ± sx s% x ± sx s% x ± sx s% x ± sx s% x ±sx s% x ± sx s% 
F376 7,92±
6,80 
36,4 222±
10,49 
18,3 2,41±
0,13 
20,6 12,18
±4,01 
13,0 250±
2,98 
6,2 3,55±
0,11 
12,7 
Opal 7,91±
6,50 
41,7 221±
12,01 
22,3 2,36±
0,11 
29,0 11,78
±4,06 
16,2 226±
4,28 
7,2 3,31±
0,16 
13,0 
Saturn 5,57±
7,20 
45,5 170±
12,89 
23,0 2,25±
0,20 
28,1 9,25±
3,5 
7,5 185,5
±5,10 
6,1 3,40±
0,13 
10.1 
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